Reply to Editor’s comments on “Irrigation, damming, and
streamflow fluctuations of the Yellow River”
Z. Yin on behalf of all co-authors

1 Point-by-point replies to Editor’s comments
EC: “Thank you for your detailed responses. I would say most of the reviewers’ comments have been addressed except the model performance. I also
raised that issue before external review.”
AC: We would like to thank you very much for your kindly support during the reviewing process and constructive suggestions. Below is our point-by-point replies to your
comments.
EC: “Isn’t it possible to calibrate the model without reservoir and irrigation against the naturalized streamflow ...”
AC: Thank you very much for the suggestion. We did consider this suggestion carefully.
However, we found that the naturalized streamflow contained a lot of uncertainties,
which may be not suitable for model calibration in our case.
Firstly, the naturalized streamflow is not equivalent to the real streamflow without human perturbations (e.g., simulated streamflow without anthropogenic factors), if
interactions between irrigation and local climate is considered. The naturalized streamflow overlooked the impact of irrigation on evapotranspiration via decreasing surface
temperature (Ts ), therefore the potential evapotranspiration (i.e., the atmospheric demand). The consequence is that the reconstructed streamflow may be lower than the
real natural streamflow (see Sect. 2). Therefore we are worried that a model calibrated
against naturalized streamflow may bring unexpected uncertainties to the land surface
processes, because our model captured significant irrigation-induced cooling, which has
been verified by numerous studies at global scale (Bonfils and Lobell, 2007; Luyssaert
et al., 2014; Sacks et al., 2009; Thiery et al., 2017) and over China (Yang et al., 2020).
Secondly, an indirect evidence shows that the effective irrigated area may be underestimated in several provinces (see Sect. 3). The statistical irrigation water consumption
is based on monitoring of large irrigation districts, which can be regarded as the lower
limit of real irrigation consumption. Therefore, we infer that bias might exist in the
water consumption for irrigation in census data which further affects the accuracy of
naturalized streamflow.
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Thirdly, we found that the water balance is not closed if all observations and census
data are reliable (see Sect. 4). It confirms that if a model is calibrated by naturalized
streamflow, it might lead to unrealistic trend of total water storage (TWS).
We stress that we don’t disagree with models calibrated by naturalized streamflow
for short-term prediction. We applaud the efforts of the YRCC to remove anthropogenic
impacts on the streamflow of the Yellow River, which is very helpful for the planning
of water conservancy projects (Li et al., 2001). We remain convinced, however, that
if a model includes interactive mechanisms among water cycle, local climate variation,
and human activities, calibration against naturalized streamflow may bring unexpected
uncertainties.
Nevertheless, we attempted to re-construct the simulated naturalized streamflow
under our IR simulation framework and compare it to the naturalized streamflow based
on census data. The results (Table R1) showed that the simulated naturalized streamflow
can reflect the features of naturalized streamflow (coefficient of determination R2 > 0.45;
index of agreement d > 0.7). More importantly, the mean annual values of simulated
naturalized streamflow at HuaYuanKou and LiJin stations are 1654.7 and 1683.2 m3 .s−1 ,
only 1.4% and 2.7% higher than that based on census data, respectively.
In the revision, we have added the Table R1 in the online supplementary, and mentioned this comparison (Page 9, Line 224–225) as “A validation against naturalized
streamflows is shown in Table S1.”.
EC: “... and then calibrate that with reservoir and irrigation against the
observed streamflow?”
AC: We agree that calibration is helpful to adjust unmeasured parameters of a model
in an area of interest to improve its performance. However, a precondition is that the
model has included all key biophysical processes of the system, at least in the specific
region. If several key processes are missing in the model, we are afraid that a detailed
calibration will cover up the shortcomings, which is not helpful for either mechanism
detection or for long-term prediction. For example, the HBV model was well-calibrated
by different approaches in 156 catchments in Austria but failed in predicting the streamflow change after then (Duethmann et al., 2020). One of the key reasons is that the
vegetation dynamics is not described in the HBV model.
Regarding to the YRB, many models were used to simulate the streamflows (Liu
et al., 2020; Xi et al., 2018; Yuan et al., 2018). However, as far as we know, most model
studies only focused on the natural part, simulating the natural streamflow and comparing to the naturalized streamflow. Studies with model simulation validated against
observed streamflow are quite rare. Jia et al. (2006); Tang et al. (2008) are the only
two studies having notable simulated streamflows validated against the observations.
However, Jia et al. (2006) used census irrigation and reservoir operation data as inputs.
The physical processes of those anthropogenic factors are not integrated in the model.
Tang et al. (2008) coupled the irrigation process in the DBH model and investigated the
long-term trend of annual streamflow. But the irrigation demand is driven by satelliteretrieved LAI, suggesting that the crop dynamics is not fully represented by physical
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laws. Several global hydrological models are able to simulate both irrigation and reservoir operation processes, and were applied on future projection of water resources either
regionally (Liu et al., 2019) or globally (Hanasaki et al., 2018; Wada et al., 2014, 2016).
Although all studies admitted the complicated situation of the YRB, none has focused
on the YRB and providing a complete error budget of the catchment water balance.
Therefore, by developing a irrigation module in ORCHIDEE and a reservoir operation
model, we try to demonstrate whether the streamflow fluctuations of the YR can be
reproduced by generic parameterizations, which is the primary objective of this study.
We think our aim has been reached and calibration is not compulsory at current stage.
Firstly, we developed physical-process based irrigation module and reservoir operation model to simulate streamflows of the YR. Our model only requests basic atmospheric forcings (incoming short/long wave radiation, surface pressure, 2 m humidity
and temperature, snowfall, rainfall, and u-v wind speeds) and limited boundary conditions (e.g., PFT fractions, soil texture, and CO2 concentration). Crop dynamics, irrigation, and dam operations are mechanistically simulated without any observations
as drivers. By running the model, we already can give a reasonable simulation of
streamflows (mean d > 0.61; mean mKGE> 0.4) and reservoir operations (r ≈ 0.9
of LongYangXia+LiuJiaXia) with generic parameters. This is already a large amount
of work in the perspective of model development.
Secondly, our results show that the errors of simulated streamflow decrease dramatically after considering irrigation and reservoir operations, suggesting that both irrigation and reservoir operations are first-order perturbations of streamflow fluctuation. Our
first objective has been approached. However, during our diagnosis, we found that three
mechanisms associated with water management (see our reply to the next comment)
have to be considered in the model before introducing detailed calibration of the entire
system.
Thirdly, a comprehensive calibration against observed streamflow needs more data
as support. For example, to fit the seasonality of observed streamflows, we can either
modify soil and routing related parameters (e.g., the maximum infiltration rate, flow
velocities of surface and subsurface runoff, etc), or reservoir operation related parameters.
Although both calibration approaches may improve the simulated streamflow, it is hard
to say which way reflects the reality. Obviously, these two ways will give different
future projections under climate change! Thus it is important to demonstrate which
factor results in the mismatch before calibration. However, both of them are difficult
to diagnose due to lack of data. The former (soil and routing parameters) is hard to
be measured and the latter (reservoir operations) has rare public data. Nevertheless,
with the upcoming Surface Water and Ocean Topography (SWOT) mission, it will be
possible to monitor the water level and surface extent of reservoirs, which will be helpful
to improve and validate the reservoir operation simulations (Ottlé et al., 2020).
In summary, detailed calibration is important and necessary to provide a precise
estimation of streamflows fluctuations and future projection. However, it is the step after
model development and mechanism diagnosis which confirms that all known mechanisms
has been considered in the model. Our study developed irrigation module and a reservoir
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operation model, and provided reasonable simulated land surface elements (soil moisture
(Yin et al., 2018), irrigation amount, total water storage (Yin et al., 2020), leaf area index
(Xi et al., 2018), crop phenology and yield (Müller et al., 2018; Wang, 2016; Wang et al.,
2017), evapotranspiration, streamflow, multi-year mean reservoir operation) with generic
parameterizations and limited inputs. Furthermore, we uncovered several processes that
may strongly affect the streamflow fluctuations, which should be described in the model
before comprehensive model calibration. In addition, more observations (like reservoir
operation) should be collected to trace the source of uncertainty and preform accordingly
calibration.
Therefore, we think that extensive calibration is necessary but is not compulsory
at current stage. The priorities of mechanism integration and extensive calibration has
been discussed in the manuscript and in our reply to the 3rd comment of the first referee.
In the revision, we firstly demonstrated the importance and priority of key mechanism
integration in the Introduction as: (Page 4, Line 56–67) “To model present water resources in the YRB and make future projections, not only natural mechanisms, but
also anthropogenic ones must be represented in a model. If a key mechanism is missing
in a model, a calibration of its parameters to match observations can compensate for
structural biases and projections may be erroneous. For example, the HBV model (Hydrologiska Byråns Vattenbalansavdelning) was well-calibrated with different approaches
in 156 catchments in Austria but failed in predicting streamflow changes due to climate
warming (Duethmann et al., 2020). One of the key reasons being that the response of
vegetation to climate change was missing in the model. In this study, we integrate two
key anthropogenic processes (irrigation and dam operation) in the land surface model
ORCHIDEE (ORganizing Carbon and Hydrology in Dynamic EcosystEms) which has
a mechanistic description of plant-climate and soil water availability interactions and
of river streamflows. Through a set of simulations with generic parameter values, we
aim to preliminarily diagnose how irrigation and dam operation improve the simulations
of observed YRB streamflows. After making sure we understand the impact of adding
these two new and crucial processes, the model will be calibrated against a suite of
observations so that it can be applied for future projections.”
In the Discussion, we showed our opinion first before extending detailed discussion
as: (Page 15, Line 415–421) “ ... for long-term projections, a model should include all
key processes of the system studied. If key processes are missing in the model, a calibration will cover up the shortcomings, which lead to lack of predictive capacities for
long time scales as shown by Duethmann et al. (2020). Therefore, by developing crop
physiology and phenology, irrigation, and (offline) dam operation model, we have tried
to demonstrate that streamflow fluctuations of the YR can be reasonable reproduced by
a generic land surface model. Although mismatches exist in the simulated streamflows,
they are more likely caused by missing processes (joint impact of multiple medium reservoirs, special mission of dams, irrigation system characteristics) than by poor calibration
of existing processes, ...”
In addition, we adimt that this study is still at the early stage (mechanism integration
and diagnosis) to model the hydrological cycles in the YRB. Thus we underlined that
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our study provided preliminary diagnosis of the hydrologicla cycle in the YRB under
human perturbations in the abstract (Page 1, Line 5), introduction (Page 5, Line 104),
and conclulsion (Page 15, Line 433).
EC: “More discussions on this issue, including future plans on how to improve the model performance is necessary.”
AC: In this study, we demonstrated that irrigation and dam operation are first-order
perturbations to streamflow fluctuation in the YRB. Besides, we discovered several key
mechanims missing in current LSMs and GHMs, which strongly affected the streamflow
of the YR as well. They are: 1) specific operation rules of dams (e.g., water-sediment mission); 2) integrated catchment management in extreme years; and 3) Effects of artificial
reservoirs to local climate. Those processes must be included in the model. Furthermore,
the dam operation model will be integrated in ORCHIDEE. Finally, extensive calibration will be applied to reduce the simulation errors of the entire hydrological cycles in
the YRB (not only streamflow, but also LAI, evapotranspiration, soil moisture, surface
temperature, etc).
These overlooked mechanisms has been discussed in the Sect. 4. In the revision, we
introduced our plan to solve these issues, as: (Page 14, Line 386–389) “... are difficult
to be well modeled due to lack of data. However, with the upcoming Surface Water
and Ocean Topography (SWOT) mission, it will be possible to monitor the water level
and surface extent of more reservoirs, which will be helpful to improve and validate the
dam operation simulations (Ottlé et al., 2020).” (Page 15, Line 426–429) “In summary,
our results show that the errors of simulated streamflows decreased dramatically after
considering crops, irrigation, and dam operations, suggesting that these are first order
mechanisms controlling streamflow fluctuations. Future work can be focused on completing the model by linking dam operation to the variable crop water demand.”
EC: “Please refer to those crop/reservoir model papers not only over Yellow
River, but also other areas around the globe.”
AC: More than 20 references about crop/reservoir models, or module developments in
LSMs and GHMs has been cited. For instance, (Page 4, Line 73–77) “... as well as other
site-based crop models (e.g., EPICs (Folberth et al., 2012; Izaurralde et al., 2006; Liu
et al., 2007, 2016; Williams, 1995), CGMS-WOFOST (de Wit and van Diepen, 2008),
APSIM (Elliott et al., 2014; Keating et al., 2003), and DSSAT (Jones et al., 2003)) and
land surface models (e.g., CLM-CROP (Drewniak et al., 2013), LPJ-GUESS (Smith et
al., 2001; Lindeskog et al., 2013), LPJmL (Waha et al., 2012; Bondeau et al., 2007),
and PEGASUS (Deryng et al., 2011, 2014) ) (Wang et al., 2017; Müller et al., 2017).”
and (Pages 5, Line 88–90) “However, the representation of dam operations in many
global hydrological studies (e.g., Droppers et al. (2020); Haddeland et al. (2006, 2014);
Hanasaki et al. (2018); Zhao et al. (2016); Yassin et al. (2019); Wada et al. (2014,
2016)) are based on the ideas of Hanasaki et al. (2006).”.
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2 Naturalized streamflow overlooked human–local climate interactions
The naturalized streamflow (Qnat ) from YRCC (Li et al., 2001) is calculated by:
Qnat = Qobs + Cagr + Cind + Curb + ∆Wres .

(1)

Qobs is observed streamflow. Cagr , Cind , and Curb are water consumption of agriculture,
industry and urban, respectively. ∆Wr is water storage change of reservoirs. The water
consumption is the difference between water withdrawal from river channels and return
flows.
Irrigation water consumption (Cirr ) is the main component of water consumptions of
the census data for streamflow naturalization. It is estimated as the deficit between irrigation water withdrawal (Ww ) and return flow (Wr ) to the river channel (as in Fig. R2).
The total evapotranspiration in the cropland (ETt ) consists of ET rooted from precipitation (ETP ) and ET rooted from irrigation (ETI ). If no irrigation occurs, the long-term
water balance in the cropland (the soil moisture change is neglected) can be written as:
nat
P = ETnat
P + Wr .

(2)

The superscript nat indicates variables under natural process only. If irrigation is
applied, the water balance will be:
nat
P + Ww = ETirr
+ Wrirr .
P + ETI + Wr

(3)

The superscript irr indicates variables under irrigation case. Wrnat and Wrirr are return
flow due to precipitation and irrigation events, respectively. Then we can estimate Cirr
by combining the two equations above:
Cirr = Ww − Wrirr
nat
= ETirr
−P
P + ETI + Wr

nat
irr
= ETI − ETP − ETP .

(4)

nat
If interactive mechanisms between irrigation and local climate are ignored (ETirr
P =ETP ),
we will have Cirr = ETI , which is the traditional algorithm (Li et al., 2001).
However, numerous studied demonstrated that irrigation led to surface cooling due
to enhanced latent heat flux (Bonfils and Lobell, 2007; Luyssaert et al., 2014; Sacks
et al., 2009; Thiery et al., 2017). According to Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith,
1965), surface cooling will result in the decrease of saturation vapor pressure, which
consequently reduces evaporative rate. Therefore, although total ET is promoted by irrigation, the ET rooted from P with irrigation is less than that without irrigation due to
irr
nat
irr
the surface cooling, suggesting that ETnat
P 6=ETP . Moreover, the ETP −ETP returns
to the river as a part of the return flow Wrirr . In other words, the Wrirr does not only
include irrigation water, but also contains a part of precipitation water, which should be
evaporated if irrigation was not applied. For instance, precipitation occurs after an irrigation event. A part of the precipitation should infiltrate into soil for evapotranspiration,
but it goes to runoff as soil moisture is much higher after irrigation.
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According to our simulations, the irrigation-induced daily maximum temperature
decrease is -0.15 K over the YRB (25.91 K in NI and 25.77 K in IR, Fig. R1a), which
can be as large as -2 K in some large irrigation districts. Consequently, the potential
evapotranspiration decreases can be over 80 mm.yr−1 with an average 53.1 mm.yr−1
−1 to ETact
over the YRB (Fig. R1b). This cooling reduces the ETnat
P from 364 mm.yr
P
−1
−1
348 mm.yr with approximately -15.7 mm.yr difference, which returns to the river
irr
in the form of either surface runoff or deep drainage. The ETnat
P −ETP is as much
as 24.8% of the census-based naturalized streamflow (annual mean is 63.2 mm.yr−1 at
LiJin station from 1982 to 2014), which, however, was not taken into account during the
naturalization process.
In addition, another neglected term is evaporation loss of artificial reservoirs (Li
et al., 2001). By using the total surface area of those reservoirs in the YRB (1336 km2
obtained from the GRanD dataset; http://globaldamwatch.org/grand/) and multiyear observed pan evaporation rate (1717 mm.yr−1 , Liu et al. (2013)) we preliminarily
estimate the evaporative loss of artificial reservoirs is about 2.9 mm.yr−1 over the whole
catchment, equaling to 4.6% of mean annual naturalized streamflow at LiJin.
Based on the analysis above, we infer that the natural streamflow of the YR is
underestimated about 30% due to overlooking the effect of irrigation-induced surface
cooling.

3 Uncertainties in the census-based water consumption data
Irrigation consumption accounts for as large as 82% of water consumption in the YRB
(YRCC, 1998–2014). Water can be withdrawn from surface water resources or ground
water to irrigate croplands and return to river channel or deep drainage. And the
difference between water withdrawn and return flows is defined as water consumption
which is consumed by evapotranspiration.
The water consumption data is provided by water resources halls of provinces, which
also reported effective irrigation area to the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS, from
a private conversation with NBS on 16 Sept 2020). Figure R4 shows the time series of effective irrigation area of several provinces (based on the China Statistical
Yearbook; http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/ndsj/) that has weird trend in 2008. These
weird trends cannot be properly interpreted by technical development due to their
steep increase speeds (can be >40%) in the same year, and those provinces are not
geographically linked. One possible reason is due to the second national land survey starting from 2007 and ending at 2009, during which overlooked irrigated areas
are detected in those provinces. And 2009 is the year writing the China Statistical
Yearbook for 2008. However, the water consumption data of these provinces does not
have significant trends during this period, which may be due to lack of communication. A solid evidence is that the effective irrigation area in the Statistical Yearbook
of Guangdong province (http://stats.gd.gov.cn/gdtjnj/index.html) maintains the
same magnitude as before 2007. It is also reflected from the Yearbook of Qinghai province
(http://tjj.qinghai.gov.cn/tjData/qhtjnj/) where the data of effective irrigation
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area stopped in 2008.
The irrigation water consumption data is based on those irrigation area recognized
and monitored. Thus the irrigation water consumption from the census data is the
lower limit of real irrigation water consumption. The discussion above implies that
a part of irrigation area may be overlooked resulting in underestimation of irrigation
water consumption. Although the magnitude of this error is unknown, it will enhance
the underestimation of natural streamflow.

4 Water balance in the Yellow River Basin (YRB) might not be closed
if constrained by both observed and census data
The water balance of the YRB can be written in either natural or actual ways, as:
∆Sn = P − Qn − ETn ;

(5)

∆Sa = P − Qa − ETa .

(6)

Here P is precipitation; Q is streamflow; ET is evapotranspiration; and ∆S is the change
of total water storage (TWS) in the considering period. Subscripts n and a denote
naturalized and actual variables, respectively. The units of all variables are converted
to mm.yr−1 for calculation.
According to the Yellow River Conservancy Commission (YRCC), the naturalized
streamflow (Qn ) is estimated by the observed streamflow (Qa ), the surface water consumption (Csw ), and the change of water storages of all reservoirs upstream (∆Wres )
as:
Qn = Qa + Csw + ∆Wres .
(7)
The actual evapotranspiration (ETa ) is a sum of natural evapotranspiration (ETn ),
surface water consumption (Csw ), and ground water consumption (Csw ), as:
ETa = ETn + Csw + Cgw .

(8)

Both Csw and Cgw are provided by the YRCC. They are defined as the difference between
water withdrawal and the return flow back to either river channel or deep drainage.
Let’s focus on the period 2003–2010 during which Zhang and Yuan (2020) provided
a comprehensive diagnosis of water resources in the YRB by using a well-calibrated
VIC model (Variable Infiltration Capacity) against the naturalized streamflow (Yuan
et al., 2016) with NSE approximately 0.9. The eight-year averaged annual ETn by
VIC is 360 mm.yr−1 . According to Zhang and Yuan (2020), although GRACE and soil
moisture data are available, there are still a large uncertainties in estimated ETa by
applying them in the water balance equation (ETa = 419 ± 31 and 401±23 mm.yr−1
estimated by GRACE and soil moisture data, respectively). Therefore, by assuming
that P , Qa , Qn , ETn , Csw , Cgw , and ∆Wr are reliable, which are either from in-situ
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measurements, or from census data, or from a simulation of a well-calibrated model, we
try to demonstrate the distribution of water resources in the YRB.
Figure R3 shows the procedure of calculation. Dark and gray variables are what we
assume reliable. Blue variables are unknowns and will be calculated by the water balance
equation. The Qn is calculated by YRCC (step 1 ) via Eq. 7. Based on rainfall-runoff
ratio (from P and Qn ), the VIC model was calibrated and used to estimate the ETn
(step 2 ). Then from Eq. 5, we can estimate the ∆Sn (step 3 ), which is further used
to compute ∆Sa by removing Cgw . Finally, we can get ETa based on Eq. 8.
Table R2 shows the composition of natural and actual water balances of the YRB.
The key point is that ∆Sa = 14 mm.yr−1 , which obviously conflict against all versions
of GRACE products showing a slightly increasing trend (even if it is de-trended by coal
mining data as shown in (Zhang and Yuan, 2020)). This result suggests that at least one
of these components that we assumed reliable is not correctly estimated. Firstly, P , Qa ,
and ∆Wr are based on direct in-situ observations, which are quite reliable. Secondly,
the VIC model is broadly utilized and tested in numerous regional and global studies,
which showed the robustness of the model. Thus, the most-likely uncertainty may be
from the water consumption terms (Csw and Cgw ).
Thus we try to demonstrate whether the water consumption is overestimated or
another way around. By giving a system bias factor λ, we can get the corrected water
consumption as:
Ĉsw = λ · Csw ;
Ĉgw = λ · Cgw .

(9)

Variables with hats denote corrected values by introducing the multiplier λ in the water
consumption term. Thus the sum of corrected natural ET and ∆S will be:
ˆ n + ∆Ŝn = P − Q̂n
ET
= P − Qn + (1 − λ)(Csw + Cgw )

(10)

= ETn + ∆Sn + (1 − λ)(Csw + Cgw )
The (1 − λ)(Csw + Cgw ) is the difference between initial and corrected sum of natural
ˆ n − ETn and ∆Ŝn − ∆Sn increase/decrease
ET and ∆S. If we assume that both ET
ˆ n and ∆Ŝn can be
synchronously with positive/negative (1 − λ)(Csw − Cgw ), the ET
written as:
ˆ n = ETn + ξ(1 − λ)(Csw + Cgw ),
ET
∆Ŝn = ∆Sn + (1 − ξ)(1 − λ)(Csw + Cgw ).

(11)

ˆ n affected by (1 − λ)(Csw + Cgw ). By substituting
ξ ∈ [0, 1] indicates the fraction of ET
∆Ŝn = ∆Ŝa + Ĉgw − ∆Wres into Eq. 11, we can get:
∆Ŝa = ∆Sn + (1 − ξ)(1 − λ)(Csw + Cgw ) − λCgw + ∆Wres .
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(12)

If ±2 mm.yr−1 is a reasonable range of TWS trend in the YRB, we can estimate the
range of λ by Eq. 12, as:
− 2mm.yr−1 ≤ ∆Sn + (1 − ξ)(1 − λ)(Csw + Cgw ) − λCgw ≤ 2mm.yr−1 .

(13)

And finally we can get:
69 + 46ξ
73 + 46ξ
≤λ≤
.
57 − 46ξ
57 − 46ξ

(14)

From the inequality, we can conclude that: 1) λ > 1; 2) λ has the minimum value 1.21
when ξ = 0. The result suggests that the real water consumption in the YRB is at least
21% higher than that from the census data, confirming our speculation in Sect. 2 and 3.
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Table R1: Comparison between census-based and simulated naturalized monthly streamflow of the Yellow River (1982–2000). R2 is coefficient of determination. mKGE is
modified Kling-Gupta Efficiency. d is degree of agreement.
Stations

R2

mKGE

d

TangNaiHai
LanZhou
HuaYuanKou
LiJin

0.64
0.63
0.52
0.46

0.67
0.33
0.18
0.27

0.83
0.84
0.77
0.75

Table R2: Eight-year (2003–2010) averaged values of different water balance components based on observations, census data, and simulations. Numbers with normal font
are based on in-situ measurements. Bold font indicates from census data. Typewriter
font indicates output from a well-calibrated model Zhang and Yuan (2020). Italic font
indicates variables estimated by water balance equations in Sect. 4.
Variables

P

Q

ET

∆S

Csw

Cgw

∆Wres

Units

mm.yr−1

mm.yr−1

mm.yr−1

mm.yr−1

mm.yr−1

mm.yr−1

mm.yr−1

Actual

444

24

406

14

35

11

3

Natural

444

62

360

22

–

–

–

11

42

Irrigation induced surface cooling reduces ETpot
[K]

(a) Tsmax,IR − Tsmax,NI
40

2

lats.yl

38

1

36

0

34

−1

32

−2

100

105

42

95

110

115

[mm.yr−1]

lons.yl

0

40

(b) ETpot,IR − ETpot,NI

120

38

−20

36

−60

34

−80

32

lats.yl

−40

−100
95

100

105

110

115

120

Figure R1: (a) Difference of multi-year mean of daily maximum surface temperature over
the simulation period induced by irrigation. NI and IR denote the two simulations with
and with out irrigation. Dashed lines denote the Yellow River Basin. Blue lines denote
the networks of the Yellow River. (b) Same as (a) but for potential evapotranspiration.
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Figure R2: Conceptual figure of a irrigation process. Water is firstly withdrawn (Ww )
from a river channel and irrigated in the cropland (water loss during transfer is neglected). After consumed by cropland evapotranspiration, a part of irrigated water will
return back to the river channel (Wr ). Both Ww and Wr can be measured durin the
transport of water to crops, and the deficit is water consumption of irrigation. In the
cropland, water is recharged by both precipitation (P ) and irrigation (Ww ). The irrigation may reduce the surface temperature (Ts ) by increasing the heat capacity of soil
and promoting evapotranspiration. The evapotranspiration (ET) can be divided into
ET using water from P (ETP ) and using water from irrigation (ETI ).
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Figure R3: The flowchart of calculating water balances in the Yellow River Basin (YRB).
Rectangles underline the components in the water balances. Black denotes observed
variables. Blue denotes estimated variables. And gray denotes variables provided by
census data. Numbers in circles show the calculation procedure.
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Figure R4: Time series of provincial effective irrigation areas (108 m2 ) from 2000 to
2012. The data is from the China Statistical Yearbook (National Bureau of Statistics;
http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj./ndsj/).
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